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Hello Friend,
Welcome to my e-newsletter, the Ready Room. As a retired
Naval Aviator, the Ready Room is special to me because it’s
where fellow aviators meet to brief and debrief missions. This
is my weekly briefing to you on my mission in Congress.
Please follow me on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and
YouTube for regular updates on how my team and I are
working to serve you in Congress.
Standing With Cubans' Fight for Freedom

Bills I Co-sponsored
H.R.6016 — To prohibit
executive agencies from
requiring employees to
receive a vaccination against
infection by the SARS-CoV-2
virus under Federal
contracts, and for other
purposes.
H.J.Res.65 — Providing for
congressional disapproval
under chapter 8 of title 5,
United States Code, of the
rule submitted by the
Department of Labor relating
to "COVID-19 Vaccination
and Testing; Emergency
Temporary Standard".
H.Res.799 — Amending the
Rules of the House of
Representatives to prohibit
the consideration of a bill or
joint resolution, or any
amendment thereto or
conference report thereon,
that includes reconciliation
legislation prior to the receipt
by the committee of
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jurisdiction of the cost
analysis for such legislation
from the Congressional
Budget Office.

My Latest Tweets
.@RepFranklin: Thank you
to HLP Integration for
showing me around your
business. HLP Integration is
a Lakeland-based
technology firm that utilizes
automation & AI to
process @DeptVetAffairs
claims for disabled veterans.
I’m grateful for the job
opportunities they are
creating for FL15! pic.twitter.com/
4MCPG27nSr

Congressman Scott Franklins Longworth Office
For more than six decades, Cuba’s Communist Party has
suppressed the basic human rights of its people. This past
summer, we witnessed a movement by the Cuban
people rejecting the communist regime and its brutal actions
against any dissent. Despite the violence they suffered in
response to the protests, these brave Cubans once again
planned to take to the streets to demand their freedom on
November 15th. Sadly, the communist regime intervened and
suppressed the leaders of the protest before it could begin. It
silenced Cuban dissidents with threats of violence, arrests,
and blocking internet access. I stand in solidarity with the
Cuban people who are courageously standing up for their
freedom and basic human rights. As part of my commitment
to our Cuban friends, I joined a bipartisan group of
lawmakers in cosponsoring the FORCE Act, to prevent the
federal government from removing Cuba from the state
sponsors of terrorism list until the regime ceases its abuses
against its own people.

.@RepFranklin: I enjoyed
touring the new Applied
Research Center at
@FLPolyU. The new 90,000
sq. ft. research facility will
significantly improve the
university’s ability to push
the boundaries of education
in science, technology,
engineering, and math
(STEM).
pic.twitter.com/WUxfD3HSUW

Fighting Back Against Ransomware
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.@RepFranklin: I was
grateful for the opportunity
to tour @SunTraxFlorida.
The new complex features a
Welcome Center, several
warehouse & training
spaces, vehicle testing
facilities, and a 2.25 mile
oval track. This new facility
will help make transportation
in FL safer & more efficient.
pic.twitter.com/BNSv132ftJ

Rep. Scott Franklin questioning witnesses in a House
Oversight Committee hearing
Ransomware attacks continue to spike across the United
States. The perpetrators of these attacks target businesses
and communities across the country, potentially costing our
economy billions in lost revenue. As a member on the
Oversight Committee, I questioned our nation’s top
cybersecurity officials on efforts protect our economic and
national security. I’m working to protect businesses in
Florida and working with our nation’s top cyber security
officials to ensure we have needed resources to thwart cyber
threats.
Constituent Corner

.@RepFranklin: My team
recently attended the Carroll
Fulmer Logistics Employee
Appreciation luncheon which
annually recognizes the
company’s top performers &
Truck Driver of the Year.
The trucking industry is a
vital pillar of the U.S.
economy. Thank you!
pic.twitter.com/L7mxO6JkTs

.@RepFranklin: .@POTUS
intentionally creating supply
shortages while lining the
pockets of foreign oil
producers. It’s time for
@POTUS to put the interest
of American citizens FIRST.
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https://t.co/hNvmzZAqRF

.@RepFranklin: Need
another reason to oppose
Liberals #BuildBackBroke
plan? It incentivizes illegal
immigration with tax credits
and student aid.
pic.twitter.com/R0z8ZZXDxC

A copy of a social security card issued by
the Social Security Administration
Andrew O., a constituent from Dover, was having trouble
with the Social Security Administration. After multiple
attempts to contact the Social Security office failed, Andrew
reached out for help and we were able to help him set up an
appointment. If you need assistance with a government
agency, please give my district office a call at (863) 644-8215
or visit my website at franklin.house.gov.

.@RepFranklin: Please join
@CareerSourceP at the
2021 Veterans and
Community Job Fair on
November 17th at 10:30 a.m.
at the AdventHealth
Fieldhouse and Conference
Center in Winter Haven,
Florida.
For more information, please
visit: https://t.co/leUn3KzyI5

Test Your Knowledge #CivicsWithScott!
What is the term for Members of Congress who were elected
by their entire state instead of a district?
a. Congressman-at-Large
b. State Representative
c. The Burgess
d. Dean of the State

.@RepFranklin: Why should
America reject Biden’s
#buildbackbroke plan? It
crushes small business with
penalties over an
unconstitutional vaccine
mandate.
pic.twitter.com/BhkrkvOk8E
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Last Week's Question
What is the maximum number of Justices that can sit on the
federal Supreme Court?
a. 9 - Correct Answer
b. 12
c. 5
d. Unlimited
I’m honored to represent you in Congress. For more
information on constituent services, current legislation and to
sign up for my e-newsletter, please visit my website at
franklin.house.gov.
Best regards,

C. Scott Franklin
Member of Congress

Washington, DC Office
1517 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Phone: (202) 225-1252

Lakeland District Office
124 S. Florida Avenue, Suite 304
Lakeland, FL 33801
Phone: (863) 644-8215
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